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Faculty tenure decisions delayed until April
by Mark Guelfi

An annual decision is usually made in
February by S.U.s board of trustees that
either guarantees a faculty memberalmosta
lifetimeofUniversity contracts or will make
the March 15 contract offer their last. That
decision will not be made this year untilthe
trustees' next meeting in April, thus holding
alreadyanxiousfacultymembersinsuspense
foranothertwo months.
William Sullivan, S.J., University president, saidhe has receivedthe recommendationsoftherankandtenurecommitteeandis
currently considering them, but didnot take
his recommendations to theboard February
27.
"Ifelt thatgiven the timelinethatis specified within the faculty handbook, Isimply
wanted to take more time to consider the
various recommendations
that were put
''
beforeme, Sullivansaid.
That handbookrequires the University to
notify a faculty member that is not going to
berehired at least one yearin advanceofthe
next contract's termination date, which in
this case, is June 15. Therefore, Sullivan's
decision to submit the recommendationsin
Aprilfalls within thoseboundaries.
Harriet Ste'phenson, chairperson of the
faculty senate, said it also is in line with
AAUP (AmericanAssociationof University
Professors) standards,although shebelieves
the faculty would preferit be done in February.
Despite the fact that the tenure decisions
will not be made before contracts are submitted on March 15, Sullivan said the contractual status of faculty up for tenure will
not change and contracts will be issued as
usual.

to give a person 30 or40 years of contracts,

"The fact ofthe person beinggivenor not
beinggiven tenure really
" doesn'taffect them
untilthe fallof '82, Sullivansaidandadded
thathe didnot think it wouldbedifficult for
faculty to sign before knowing if they have
beentenured ornot.
The delay was not a deliberate one, Sullivan said, but a result of time consuming
reconsideration of the budget this year.
"The first budget was finished about January 30 and then in February, we took a
wholeotherlook at it."
Sullivan said he believes the last time the

recommendations were held until April was
during his first year as president in 1976, and
addedthathe doesnot apologizefor taking a
lotoftimeto lookat thesedecisions.
"We sweat and slave around this school
over whether we aregoing to put $3,000 into
some lights, or are we going to put $5,000 of
work here, and can we afford $10,000 for a
van
but when you tenure''someone, that
is abouta$ 1 milliondecision, hesaid.
In addition to the financial aspect of the
decision,Sullivan saidthat to grant tenure is

...

therebypermanentlyaffectingstudents who
havenot yetbeenborn.
"If we tenure a 35-year-old faculty member now, people who are not yet born are
going to be sitting in his or her classes when
that person is 55," he said. For this reason,
Sullivansaidhebelievesthe University "has
a real responsibilityto look verycarefully at
the long-termgrowthpotential
ofthe people
''
you aregoing totenure.
He said he sat down with the rank and
tenure committeebefore it beganits deliberation and asked the members to base their
recommendations on the standards and
qualifications of those faculty being considered.Thenit wouldbeup to the president
to review their recommendationsin light of
the wholepictureof theUniversity.
One factorSullivansaidisimportant when
considering that whole picture is the desirability in any institution of being able to
bringinnew faculty members.
Butif the circumstancearose, headded,in
which a single department had four outstanding people, "we don't have any regulationthat says youhave to have at least one
untenuredmember .some schoolsdo."
Sixty percent of S.U.s faculty are tenured, accordingto ASSU first vice president,
ToddMonohon. A Universitysix-yearplanningreport projects anincrease to 80 percent
with that timeperiod,he said."That'llbe a
lot of old faculty
that could get pretty

..

...

But the foremost consideration, Sullivan
said, "is the quality of the people being
proposed.Are they strong teachers, are they
will they constrong academic people

—

tribute?"

Development programs improve faculty 'quality'
by Janne Wilson
S.U.s administration is putting money
where its concerns are by supporting programs which encourage faculty members to
enhance their teaching skills, according to
Dave Tinius, assistant professor of accounting.
In thelast four years,S.U has beenable to
do that through a faculty developmentprogram which finances short courses, workshopsandseminarsfor faculty, hesaid.
Thatprogram alongwith a fund that pays
for travel to professional meetings, provides
the faculty with more than $46,000 between
the two programs eachyear, said Gary Zimmerman, vice president foracademicaffairs.
"It's not a big number, butif you're going
to essentiallymake teaching the most important part of your program
and you're
going toevaluate people'sability to perform
in the classroom, Ithink it is important that
you make some effort to assist them," said
Tinius, who is this year's chairpersonfor the
faculty developmentcommitteeinthe school
ofbusiness.
Each year, the deans of S.U.s schools
receive a portion of the money allocated to
development based on the number of fulltimefacultyeachhas. Each school candeterminehowitsmoney willbe spent throughits
committeewhichreviews proposalsfrom the
faculty.
Four years ago, each dean had a travel
budget and requests were made by faculty
members for money to attend professional
meetings or classes, said Zimmerman.Not
until S.U.s current president,WilliamSullivan, S.J., establishedthe formal programs
were fundsspecificallylaid aside,hesaid.
"I think the format that we've got right
now hasgiven theindividualschoolsenough
flexibility, provided the opportunities the
faculty need to do some things unique to the
kind of classes they teach," Zimmerman
said.
"The proper faculty development for a
chemistry professor may not be the same
kindof activity or the same level ot expenditure as a faculty development
activity for an
"
Englishinstructor.

.

...

A faculty member in the school of edu-

cation, for example, whose duties are the
supervision ofstudent teachers, wouldneed
a differentkindofprogramto improvethose

skills than the professor whoseresponsibility
is lecturing to a large group, said Harriet
Stephenson, professor of management and
chairpersonofthe faculty senate.
Courses in organizationalbehaviormight
beessentialfor a memberof the psychology
department, she continued, and a training
sessionabout a specific computer system is
valuable for a member of the business department.

The primary purpose of the development
programis to improvethe quality oftheindividual in the classroom, said William
Leßoux, S.J., dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences. However, an equally important advantage is for faculty members to be
able to update material they learned in college, according to Stephenson. That is particularly important, she added, for faculty
who earned their degrees a few years ago,
whichincludes most tenuredfaculty.
"You've got to be able to have the time
and resources to upgrade yourself,"
Stephenson said. "Upgradingmeans doing
research, it meanslots of readingand maybe
takingsome courses from other people who
are supposed to be experts. And that takes
timeand money."
Stephenson specified the professional
schools such as business, education and
nursing as those which must maintain publicationand teachingratings in order tokeep
nationalaccredidation.

—

—

"And you have to ask a lot out of your
faculty
if you're the dean to say, 'you
must researchand publish,you must haveall
theadvanceddegrees, you must"keep current
andyou must carry afullload.'
Tenured faculty who are "just not in

touch with the times any more" are one of
the concerns of the ASSU, according to
President Jim Lyons, who is working to
establish a student committee to encourage
developmentprograms.
"Maybe there could, at the beginning of

each year, be seminars or workshops where
selected teachers wouldhave to gothrough a
seminar, go over some of the modern
methodsofteaching,"he said.
"Ithink after you've been teaching for 10
years and you start developing these patterns
that might not quite beas effective a teaching
style, it's a good way just to refresh," Lyons
added.
However, whether these kinds of programs or studentcommitteeswillsoon exist
is still a questionin the mind of ToddMonohon, ASSU first vice president. In light of
rising tuition, a certain percentageof which
willgo to faculty salaries, Monohon said he
becameconcerned with thequality ofeducation those faculty weregiving. But he spoke
lo 'allthe vice presidents and Sullivanand

theirresponse,at leastthe feelingsIgot wer
that, 'it'ssomething we know,but we're no
"'
ready todo anythingabout it yet.
Zimmerman would like the program ''t
receivemore moneyin the future, hesaid.
suppose we'dlike to see the funds increased
"
but it's a lotbetterthan it usedto be, agreec
Tinius, whohas seena 60 percent increaseb
the University inhis four years on the deve
opment committee.
The next additional step may be a sab
batical program, said Zimmerman, thoug
he addedthat it may take a couple of years t
establish. Such a program should provic
the University money to support facult
memberswhile they wereawayfor afullyea
ora quarter.
(continued on page two)

S.U. elections set record
In the largest turnout since the winter received 476 votes; his opponent, Tony
Ditore,received283 votes.
votedinthe ASSU generalelectionlast week,
The selection of first vice president was
according toJim Lyons, ASSU president.
decided by only 36 votes, the closest of the
Lyons, who was in charge ofthe elections, executive races. Eric Johnson, who ran
estimated that most of the student turnout second in the primaries, received 390 votes
came from the undergraduate population, and was followed by Pat Grimm with 364
making the undergraduate turnout close to votes.
30 percent.
Mike Petrie finished first in the race for
The new executiveofficers, who will take second vice president with 422 votes. His
office April 1 are: Todd Monohon, presi- opponent,Brad Westin, received 310 votes.
dent; Eric Johnson, first vice president;
The race for treasurer was won by Mark
Mike Petrie, second vice president; and Stantonwith405 votes.Stanton'sopponent,
Mark Stanton, treasurer.
PaulBialek,received294 votes.
The three senators elected are Jeff MelThesenate racewas the tightest of the day,
gard,Jane Mason, and TeresaLaCugna.
with the top four candidates falling into a
Lyons called the election of Monohon range of only 27 votes. Teresa LaCugna re"tacit approval"by the voters of the jobthe ceived 359 votes, followed closely by Jane
ASSU has done over the past few years. "I Mason with 352 votes. Jeff Melgard edged
think this election was really indicative of out Tony Wise for the third seat, receiving
what students think of the style that the 340 votes to Wise's 332, a difference of only
ASSU has taken over the last few years," eight votes.
Lyons said.
Gretchen Shumaker and Max Agha folIn the race for president, Todd Monohon lowedwith 194 and 190 votes,respectively.
quarter elections of 1970, 803 S.U.students
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ASSU treasurer blames 'conflicts' for resignation

Marie McNabb

by Dan Donohoe
ASSU treasurer Marie McNabb resigned
last week because of "personal and official
conflicts" with ASSU activities vice-president, Deborah Williams. Assistant treasurer Evelyn Riingen will occupy McNabb's
post for the remaining two weeks of the
treasurer'sterm.
McNabb and Williams' relationship was
"irreconcilable" after the Feb. 21 homecoming dance in Tukwila's Doubletree Inn
Plaza, whereMcNabb and Williams argued
over who wouldsuperviseareception room,
which was rented out for S.U. students by
the ASSU, McNabb said. After the argument, McNabb was allegedlypunchedin the
face by Williams' boyfriend,James Barnes.
McNabb fileda report withTukwilapolice
on Tuesday, Feb. 24. Two days later McNabb filedassaultand batterycharges with
Tukwila's MunicipalCourt, Tukwila prosecuting attorneyWarrenMarquardsonsaid.
"Both parties involved willbe notifiedof
arraignment and this
" should occur within
abouttwo months, Marquardsonsaid.
According to McNabb, homecoming
chairman Tim Little and activities board
memberMartyCarskadon signed a registrar

for theroom,yet Williamsclaimedthe room
was inher name.TheDoubletreeInn saidthe
roomwas inLittle'sname.
"TimLittleand Iwereresponsiblefor the
room, which was in my name." Williams
continued, "The room was for the homecoming dance reception, in which the dance
ended at 1:30 a.m. If someone wantedthe
room for more time, plans
'' had to be made
withmeprior to theevent
"My boyfriend John Siderious and Iarrived with some friends at the Doubletree
room to find Deborahclosing down," McNabbsaid. "Iaskedif I
could takecharge for
the rest ofthe evening,afterall the roomwas
rentedfor the entire evening,
'' butshesaidno
andgave noexplanation.
As Williams' friends wereremoving liquor
from the reception room to takeback to the
ASSU office, Williams said, "She ran out to
the elevator, and started pulling on their
clothingand told them they couldn't take it
and she had to measure it (the liquor)."
When McNabb was leaving the room, Williams continued, James tried to get her out
—
thedoorandhis hand went acrossher face
"Idon't know if his hand''was open-handed
or fist or howhardit was.

.

During her term as treasurer, McNabb
said she kept a working relationship with
Williams despite their "usual" disagreements, such as choosing bands for ASSU
dances.
According to Williams, they also had a
conflict whenWilliams finished organizinga
dance where no alcohol would be served.
McNabb went ahead and decided to serve
alcohol at the last minute, Williams said,
"It's one thing to mention an idea but it's
another to make a decision when someone
''
elseisvotedintooffice foractivities.
Because the incident was offcampus,
S.U.s conduct code for students prevents
S.U. from getting involved, vice-president
forstudentlifeKenNielsensaid.Inaddition,
the alleged offender, Barnes, isn't an S.U.
"Ibasically feel that no person, no matter
how provokedthey are, wouldhavethe right
to physically attack a person." Nielson
added,"It'sa difficultsituation."
Reese Hughes, director of student activities, believes McNabb and Williams' incident is over. "It's best that they put the
wholeincident behind them, that'sthe way 1
feelaboutit," Hughes said.

S.U. student to supervise energy program
by JuliaDreves
The $525,000 granted to S.U. last fall for
energy conservation measures willbe spent
—
by a student an "exceptionallyqualified"
student, thatis.
Dan Cawdrey, a junior business major,
competedlastmonth with ten largeconstructionmanagement firmsto win thepositionof
Project Supervisor for S.U.s Energy Conservation program. The program willbegin
this spring andendinOctober.
Cawdrey submitted a 32-page proposal,
outlining his field experience and qualifications for the job, to Kip Toner, University
business manager. The ten large firms also
submitted proposals.
Cawdrey's proposal was reviewed by
Toner and four other men who made up a

panel. The proposals of the ten firms were
alsoreviewed.

Cawdrey's proposal was selected for a
final in-depth review, and he was asked to
appearfor a personalinterview.Three ofthe
ten firms' proposals were also selected and
representatives were asked to appear for
interviews.The other finalists wereOlympic
Associatesof Seattle,BE&C Engineering of
Boeing, andEngineering-ScienceofSeattle.
Cawdrey was the onlyindividualto submit
a proposal. "No matter how big an organization is, an individual can give a more
personal touch, and have the owner's needs
more at hand than an impersonal, gigantic
corporationcan,"Cawdrey said.
His "personaltouch" will tend toCampion

Faculty development
(continued from page one)
According to Tinius, however, "sabbaticals are something of a luxury that maybe
S.U. can't afford." The number of people
who wouldbenefit compared to the significant amount of money required might not
justify theprogram,he said.
Faculty development programs, on the
other hand, can benefit more people, he

added, having a greater distribution, with
lessmoney toeachperson
The deans wouldlike to see a sabbatical
program established,according to Leßoux.
He said, however, these may be shorter than
the traditional year-long leaves given in
many universities.
Thougha formal sabbaticalprogram does
not exist for lay faculty now, certain schools
work out an informal system, said Stephenson. In the school of education, she said,
some faculty cover for each other on a rotatingbasis, teaching more classes one quarter so thatothers cantaketimeoff.
That's not always advantageous to the
faculty member, she added. "That just
means you've worn yourself out so much for
the time you've earned
that it kind of
"
defeatsitspurpose.
Not excessively costly, and definitely an
advantage to S.U.s faculty is the Summer
Faculty Fellowships, offered the last three

.

...

said Tinius. Close in principle to a|
sabbatical program, it allows five selected
faculty members to receive full salary com—
pensations for summer teaching duties
withoutthe duties.
A University-wide committeeselects those
faculty members who have submitted proposals. About $20,000 is allocated to that
programperyear, said Leßoux. Thatmoney
is over andaboveallocationsmade to faculty
development,Zimmermansaid.
"The Universityis supporting thosekinds
of programs that are encouraging faculty
members to write, publish, enhance the
quality and nature of University faculty,"
said Tinius.
years,

Tower, Bellartnine Hall, Connolly Center,
andLemieux Library, the buildingsthat will
receive"energy face lifts"duringthe project.
"Students living in Bellarmine and
Campion will have more even tempered
heat," he said. Individual thermostats may
be installed in the dormrooms of these two
buildings. The water heaters in Bellarmine
and Lemieux Library will be modified, and
an "insulation blanket" will be formed over
the pool in Connolly Center to prevent heat
from escapingthrough theroof.

"Students won't notice a striking difference," he said,butadded that the difference
should show on the University's energy consumptionin the future.
Last fall the University chose a Seattlebased mechanical engineering firm, BenjaminS.Notkinand Associates, to managethe
energy project in design and technical assistance.
Cawdrey will work between Notkin and
S.U., "representingS.U.s interests" to Notkin and thecontractors who willbe doingthe
energy renovation jobs on campus. He will
overseeallthe construction and act asS.U.s
"in-house general contractor," making sure
the University receives the best possible
quality fortheprice.
At age 30, Cawdrey has had years of field
trainingandfirst hand experienceinthe tech-

■|ll:00a.m.
329-4594
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Daily 10 AMto 7PM,Sat.BAMto 4 PM
1118EastPike 324-3334

The panel is made up of Kip Toner; Joe
Sommer, Plant Manager; Eric Anderson
University architect; Bob Boord, director o
the officeof sponsored programs;and Tom
Ferlan, Notkin representative.Last weekthe
panelrecommendedCawdrey to William E
Hayes, S.J., vice president for administra
tion, whomadethe final decision togo with
Cawdrey.

"He made a very thorough presentation,'
Hayes said. "His technical experience anc
ability to cooperate with the University ona
personallevel qualifiedhim forthe job."
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Cawdrey worked on campus as the con
struction coordinator last summer throug
January, and oversaw the construction pro
jects at Connolly Center, the McCuske
parking lot, the Intramural Field and th
StudentUnion Building lowerlevel.
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nical aspects of construction. "I had th
uniqueopportunityto work for a largecon
struction companysince Iwas 13," he saic
He has also had management experiencei
construction, and owned a well-knowncon
structioncompany inLynnwood.
"The most important reason behind ou
choice of Dan Cawdrey as Energy Projec
Supervisor is his technical background anc
construction know-how," said Toner. "Da
isalsovery familiarwith theUniversity."
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Chinese appointment lures Lavery from S.U.
by Karl Bahm
Dr. David Lavery's life "changed irrevocably"onDec. 30, 1980. On that day Lavery,
a visiting professor of English at S.U., was
notifiedthathehadreceivedanappointment
as professorof AmericanandEnglish literature at East China Normal University at
Shanghai,in thePeople'sRepublicofChina.
The appointmentis initiallyfor oneyear.
Lavery saw the job advertisedin a teachers' journaland applied for the position almost a year before he received final notification of his acceptance from the Foreign
Experts Bureau ofthe Chinese government.
He said that during that year he had all but
given up on the job. The letter "came from
nowhere. It was quite a jolt!" Since then he
going like crazy" in preparation
hisdepartureonApril1
-avery admittedthe prospect of livingand
teaching in a foreign country — and a com— is "a little bit
munist country at that
scary." He said he has no great knowledge
of China, orexperiencewith things Chinese,
anddoesn't speak the language.
According to Lavery, knowledge of the
Chinese language is not required for the
post, as all the classes will be conducted in
English. He said, however, that he plans to
learn Chinese. He also saidthe students he
willbe dealingwith willbe "quite advanced"
and well-qualified.
Entry into China's universities is highly
competitive, with only 1 in 20 applicants
being accepted. Chinese students, Lavery
has been told, are therefore, as a rule, tremendously hard working and interested in
their studies, something, he added, whichis

«"been

people knowledgeableof China, and eating
inChinese restaurants.
Lavery, his wife, and their 3-month-old
daughter will live in a two-room apartment
on campus. His wife, referred to by the
Chinese as "wifeof foreign expert,"has also
been guaranteed a teachingposition at the
University, although the details are not yet
fullyworkedout.
Lavery statedthatheislookingforwardto

the yearverymuch. "Ithink it willbeastimulatingexperience."
Besidesbeinginterested inancientChinese
art, cultureand philosophy, Lavery said he
has "a real interest in viewing the 'Chinese
project' [Marxism] and seeing how well it
works."He describedhimself as being "violentlyanti-capitalist,"althoughnot Marxist,
and said he hopes China can avoid the type
of crass materialismwhichis so often visible
in the West.
In anyevent, Lavery said,"I wouldbe trecame back the
mendously disappointed if I
same person. This willbe a real experience.
Travel alwaysbroadensthemind."
Lavery also said the time he spends in
China will be "a chance to rethink things."
He remarked, rather unhappily, that he
may not continue teaching, explaining that
the future for college English professors
thesedays isnot terriblybright. "This willbe
a watershedfor me, a turning point."
He added that if he enjoys his job in
Shanghai,"Icould seestayingtwenty years!"
Although theinitial appointment is for one
year, Lavery understands that many
"foreign experts" inteachingposiitons contract for longer stays.

.

photo by michael morgan

David Lavery
not alwaysthe case in the United States. "I'll
be tested as a teacher stronger than Iever

havebeenbefore."
EastChina NormalUniversity,a teaching
college, is approximately the size of S.U.,
with 5,000 students. Shanghai is the most
populouscity in the world,havinga populationof 11million.

Lavery, whocame toS.U. as a temporary
replacement for Dr. William Taylor,said he
has aprivate fantasy of teachinghis Chinese
students to speak English with a southern
accent.

While lacking an extensive knowledge of
China, Lavery has been "cramming" for his
stay

in the Orient by reading, talking with

Trustee's concern for 'rural nursing' leads to endowment
by Cindy Wooden
time to take an interest intheUniverin health care and to back the president," Gene Lynn said, explaining why he
gave a $1 million endowment to S.U. for
rural nursing education.

Xt's

Lynn, .49, a member of S.U.s board of
trustees, said that to show support for Reagan'sproposedbudgetcuts, "theprivate sector willhave to step forwardand take-upthe
slack.If not, it will be impossible to control

inflation."
As chairman of the Board of theCareage
Corporation,Lynn is involvedin improving
health care. Careage is a nationaldeveloper
ofhospitals,clinics, medicalofficesand convalescent centers.
While hiscompany was buildingahospital
inSouthern Washington,Lynn's concern for
rural nursing was intensified.He explained
that the facility wasa "good-sized"hospital,
but had only one nurse with a bachelor's

£,

degree and"she graduated from SeattleU.
last year," he said."Most small health care
facilities are staffed with licensed practical'
nurses."

TheGeneE. Lynn RuralNursing Endowment will offer support for students in the
form of an interest free loan. Students must
committhemselves to working inaruralarea
orsmall town for atleast fouryears.
After the graduate begins working, the
loan willbe paidoff by the endowmentover
a four-year period, which would, in effect,
makeit agrant.
The loan will be offered to in-coming
freshmen this fall who come from rural
areas,said Nursing DeanPatriciaFerris. Although the specific requirements have not
beenestablished yet, Ferris said,committees
are workingon them
The goal of the endowmentis to improve
the quality of care available inruralareas by

.

encouraging students from small towns to
return to thosetowns after graduation.Both
Ferris and Lynn see a growingtendency on
the part of nurses to stay in the cities where
they gottheirdegrees.

politan area, only one of which is money.

"They work in bigger hospitals and where
there are more nurses, there is better cover-

age."

The range of duties performedin the two
types of situations is also different, he said.
"A rural nurse performs a broader base of
duties; they can't specialize."He also feels

Ferrissaid there is a national shortage of
nurses and the poor distribution, or "maldistribution"of those nurses generatesconcern.
Lynn saidthatmanyofthe nurses working
in rural communities were trained during
World War 11, got married after the war,
moved to small towns and are now "in or
approaching their sixties."He said some of
their daughters aregoing to nursing schools,
but notreturning to theircommunities.

the rural nurse has many more challenges
and theneedfortheir servicesis greater.

Lynn thinksa student's abilityto workin a
ruralhealth care facility andtheir dedication
to do socan be seen in their high schoolactivities. In selecting the program's participants, he said, the selection committee will
be looking for "a well-rounded community
interest" and "community compassion"
shown in the applicant's high school activities.

Lynn'sexperiencewith rural nursing goes
back to hischildhood,he said.He grewup in
a small town in Wisconsin; the population
was 624, but"nowit'ssomethinglike 816."
He sees several differences between
nursing in a rural setting and in a metro-

IN U.S. IMMIGRATION LAWS

Lynn said the program is looking for
people "who are interested
" in more than a
free waytogoto school

.
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'Ring Round the Moon' underdoes performers

No, Iwouldn't say that BillDore and his
crew outdid themselvesthis time, but ''
for an
eveningon the town and a goodmeal, Ring
Round the Moon" should prove worth the
$8per ticket.Call 6336 for moreinformation.

hy Bart Dean

Wow, BillDoreandhis crew reallyoutdid
themselves this time! Well, not quite. But
they did outdo theirmaterial.

It is a sad tale when so many good actors
and actresses have to suffer with sucha poor
script. "RingRound the Moon," this year's
dinner theater produced by S.U.s fine arts
department, provesto be a bitmuch to take.
Circling actors and actresses constantly trying to outdoeachother withhowboredthey
are with their livesdoesn't quite go down as
smoothly as aginger snap.Theplotis tedious
in its trickery and cleverness, and the charactersallneedpsychiatric help.
Matt Durkin's juggling of the two main
parts, twin boys, however, is a work of art.
Scurryingback and forth behindthe set and
poppingin and out of different doors, he
managesto keepthe two quiteseparate.
The difference between the two is only
evident in their attitude.Hugo,ten minutes
older thanhisbrother Frederic,is a coniving,
devious young man who derives pleasure
from tormenting his humble, meekbrother.
As the show unfolds, Hugo, richandable
to pulloff the most dastardly schemes, hires
a poor, young, innocent dancer to distract
Frederic from the girl he thinks he loves.
Isabelle (Rosanne Conroy), plays Hugo's
game for only a short time before backing
away andpointingout how foolish everyone
is for livingalie.
Madame Desmermorte (Margret Penne),
the wheelchair-bound aunt of the twins,
brings the only touch of reality to the story.
Instead of pretending not to bebored with
her lifestyle, sheis constantly harpingon the
fact that life now is nothing compared to
what it was when the parties and the balls
were a new experience. Having the truly
funny lines in the play, Madame Desmer-

photo by bart dean

Hugo (Matt Durkan) tells Isabelle (Rosanne Conroy) about the dress he is
going to giveher so that she will be "morebeautiful" than anyone else

.

morte is essential to the play's vitality, or
whatisleftofit by the timeshe enters.

As the rest of the characters bob and
weave, jump and tango on and off stage
adding their tidb.tsof humor, Joshua (John
Barman), a dottering old butler, adds a
simple sophistication to the otherwise
pseudo-sophisticated household. Barman s
performanceis a goodexampleofh.stheater
experience. He takes, as does Larry Rickel
withhis characterMesserschmann, a potentially dullcharacterandlivensit up.
Twoof the brighterpoints of the play are
the costumes and the sets. Paul Wilds, costumer, and the set crew really did outdo
themselves.Thewoodenlatticeworkand the

complicated lighting systembring acorner of
the Campiondining room tolife.
The costumes also are dazzling as the
WOmendressedin their finery and the menall
starched and gleaming constantly kaleidoscope past theaudience. Each woman'sperSOnality is enhanced with her garb, fromthe
,c,e and ermine of the statdy Ma.
royal
dame Desrnermorte to the brilliant orange
and |d
of Isabelle s mother (Meg
Norton)i who t
but just doesn t make it

. .

as a socjety woman

Capulet (Annette Burrescia), Madame
Desmermorte (Margaret Penne),and Romainville (ToddStevens).
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Clapton's back andbetter
by Carl Verzani
Guitar legend Eric Clapton created his
famousStratocasterblues sound once again
for Seattleduring histhreeshowsMarch 5,6,
and 7 at the Paramount. Clapton, a founding member of the 60s rock supergroup
Cream, played to a full house March 5. Performing songs mostly centered on his lead
guitar playing, Clapton led the crowd
through the tedious moments into rousing
renditions of classics "Cocaine" and
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Clapton, a former heroin addict who required the services of a London electroacupuncture therapist in 1973 to free himself, did songs which had a theme for his
younger audience that stressed that heavy
addictionto drugs can really doseriousdamageto them. Inhis reworkingof theJ.J.Cale
tune "Cocaine," the lyrics read, "Don't
forget this fact/ You can't get back
Cocaine."
Clapton showed a mature, experienced
playingof other songs, which displayed that
he'dbeen through the psychedelia of hallucinogenics and there is life on the other side.
Heisproofthata burn out can recover to becomestronger thanbefore.
The audience came alive in a frenzy when
Clapton walked on stage after a basic blues
set by the opening act, the Thunderbirds.
Clapton's first song was "Tulsa Time"
which"waslaterfollowed
''by the familiar top
40hit LayDownSally.
Afterward, Clapton did his blues routine
with songtitles too numerousandobscureto
cover. The audience was patient during the
slower partsand Clapton finally dippedinto
his bag of tricks with "Blues Power."
"BluesPower" is a rocker which can easily
bedescribedby the openinglyrics, "Bet''cha
didn't think Iknew how to rock androll!
Clapton followedthat
with aseriesofslow
'
songs andthendid 'Cocaine''whichhad the
whole audience shouting out "Cocaine" at
the breaks. He continued with "Layla"
which featured the unforgetable sing-along
lyrics "What do you do when you get
lonely?/ With nobody waitin'by your side/

/^-^H1
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years with Cream, the group responsiblefor
FM staples "Crossroads," "White Room,"
and "Sunshine of Your Love," Clapton
seemed to be suggesting a messagein his restrained, somewhat mellower 1981 guitar

You beenrunnin' andhidin' much too long/
Youknow its just your foolishpride/ Like a
fool, I fell in love with you/ Turned my
wholeworldupsidedown."
Clapton did oneencore of"Movin' on Up
the Road" which ended a fine hour and 45
minutesset.
The concert was his first of the tour. He
had previously been practicing with his band
for a couple of weeks in Seattle's Showbox
theater.The practice wasevidefit,as concertgoer Paul "Fix" Lemieux commented, "It
wasa killer sound mix. It ''
was thebest since
Yescamea few yearsback.
By saving the best songs for last, Clapton
made sure that the —audience would enjoy
even if it was $13 a
what they paid for
ticket, with upper balcony seats going for
SlOahead.
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Ferguson 'live' electrifies Moore audience
by Janne Wilson
The pianoplayer sat atop the case he uses
to haul his instrument from concert to concert, and the light equipment just off-stage
looked wornandused, lacking the high-gloss
of flashierbands. The black curtain in back
of the set didn't quite close and revealed a
myriad of poles and props leaning against a
back wall.
But when Maynard Ferguson stepped out
to facethe crowd, themusic startedand like
a spotlight, the sounds of his great jazz band
left any distractions to fade with the darkness ofSeattle'soldMooreTheatre.
Ferguson playedjust one concert here last
Saturday, butheplayedit with anenergy,an
eccentricity that showedhis loveof jazz and
a good audience; both becoming one in a
qualitythatcouldbeheardin everynote that
night.
Coordinated, syncopated clacks from
curiousinstruments with the deepbase beat
of the drums and the guitar in the back,
blended with fluteand saxophonein a single
sound to fill any empty cranny in the nearly
sold-outtheater.
Etched inFerguson's face waseverynote,
every sound played from its corner on the
stage and he nodded his head, marching in

Likeanother dimension, the notes broke
through more familiaroctave rangesandcut
like a knife through the theater with a highpitched scream that is one of the 40-year
music veteran's trademarks.His body tensed
and strainedas he strove togo higher, urged
by the cheersand hollers ofthe appreciative
audience.
When he'dreached the strongest, highest
note he could, he'd throw his arms from his
sidesand hang his head backwards, trumpet
dangling from one hand, his face in a grimace framed by wild, white hair. After a
moment, he'd take a sidelong glance to his
band,and againthey would play.

Maynard Ferguson
place as if afraid to keep stillthat the music

might stop. His trumpet he clutched in one
handand it wavedto and fro with the movements of his arms, periodicallystriking the
lights with a flashof goldshine.
And then he'd pauseand lift it to his lips.
With a single cue from one member of the
band their sound would cease until, with
clarity and definition, Ferguson wouldplay.

RockReview

In the early 19505, Ferguson won public
acclaim playing with Stan Kenton. After
three years, he formed his own 13-piece
band, the same size it is today, which has
featured in the past Chick Corea, Slide
Hampton, DonEllis andChuck Mangione.
Hemay be best-known forhis score forthe
film "Rocky," entitled"GonnaFly Now,"
nominatedfor a Grammy awardin 1977. He
played it powerfully Saturday as an encore,
however his adaptation from a selection of
the Italianopera, "1 Pagliacci," was Ferguson'smost uniquematerialthatnight.

Keyboard artist Dave Ramsey used the
heaviness of the snythesizer to create a tone
of melancholy which physically invadedthe
stillness of the theater. A narrow, dimspotlight trapped the attention of the already
enraptured crowd upon the single instrument, until Ramsey stopped. From the silence of the back rows came the soft, distinctive tones ofFerguson's trumpet.

He played progressively louder as he
walkeddown the aisle, then turned to face
theupper balcony and, lifting his instrument
to the ceiling, pulled a range of notes together in further variation of the original
operatictheme. After a time, Ramsey joined
him in a duet of instruments, not blending
but intertwining, retaining their individuality of tone. Gradually, Ferguson walked
to theback of the theater, disappeared for a
moment, then amidst shouts and claps and
whistles, appearedagainat thestage.
He spoke to the audience occasionally in a
kind of quiet rasp. During much of the concert, he said, he was promoting material on
his new album, "It's My Time." Whenever
he played that night, to the audiencehe had
captured like children before a fascinating
toy, it was his time. And the aging showman
knewit.

by Dawn Anderson

Loverboy is always dependable, but never thrilling

Don't letany rock purist tellyou commercial music demandsno skill. If this were the
case, I would throwdown my pen forever.
I'dsave that $95 per credit, buy a Gibsonand
headfortheColiseum.
Loverboy, a Vancouver,B.C. bandthat is
becoming a Northwestern craze, knows that
even the masses are selective. It is not originality the public demands, but professionalism, polish and efficiency, both in
their cars and in their music.Loverboy'sselftitleddebutalbumdemonstratesthese qualities and thus, should be judged only by that
eternalcritic'squestion:Does it work?
The answer is "sometimes," depending on
what the listener is looking for when she
hands over the $8.98 list price. If she wants
music that is pleasant to the ear, the track,
"TurnMeLoose" certainly delivers.
"Turn Me Loose" is a mid-tempo rocker
and thealbum's finest song. The synthesizer
is used as it should be, not to substitute for
the guitar, but to add spice. Ilike the way it
drones in the background throughout the
song, setting an emotionaltone. The guitar,
bass, percussion and femaleback-up vocals

I
I

I

are neatly interwoven, without a seam in
sight. Mike Reno's voiceis strong,displaying
adequatetoneand rangeand amastery ofthe
standardmoans and screams.

1 only wish the lyrics showed more substance, with this cut and with most of the
otherson thealbum."TurnMeLoose"is(yet
another) songabout wanting to break away

from the restrictions of a possessivelover. I
realizethat this is a real and often validfeeling. But somehow I can't believe that so
many womenare strapping their men to the
livingroomarmchair at night to keepthem at
home.

1 have one more problem with this song.
Why doesReno sing, "Igotta do it my way"
with such earnestness overa tune that could
just as well have been written by Sammy
Hagar,REO Speedwagonor countless other
commercialrockers?

power.

The rest of Loverboy's albumis much like
"Turn Me Loose" very listenable, but not
very deep. Simple but pleasing guitar riffs,
keyboardmini-crescendos and an occasional
sultry sax makes this the perfect music for

However,it wouldtake a tremendous light
show to keep me awake through several of
these numbers, such as "LittleGirl"and "Always on My Mind."These two tracks lack a
strong melodylineand Iget a nagging feeling

1981-82 SPECTATOR
Position Open
SALES MANAGER
50% Tuition Remission

I

coliseums, where theband can makeup for
lack of originality by turning on the raw

I
I
I

the guitar licks were writtenspecifically for
KISWdrive-time.
Loverboy's best numbers prove their
potentialand pop sensibility, so Isuspect it is
a beginner's self-consciousness that is holding them back. Rather than risk alienating
the paying customers, Loverboy seems to
prefer polishing up the old tried and true
rock techniques. This is a shame, as it would
take something truly different to move the
consumer to grab this album off the rack,
rather than the latest by Hagar or Speedwagon.
This lack of confidenceis glaringlyevident
with "Teenage Overdose," in which
Loverboy tries to be AC/DC. The raunchy
guitar fitsthe bill,but thevoiceand organare
too refined for lyrics boasting "one foot in
hell."Creem magazine summedit up in areviewof Foreigner:"If you're going to beoffensive, then forgodsaices,beoffensive!"
Isuspect Loverboy will do one of two
things on their next album. They may begin
toexpandmusically by taking some risks, or
they may buy a Cathedral organ to fill the
gaps in their songwriting. The latter seems
morelikely; afterall,it workedfor Kansas.
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offers
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Phone (208) 263-9555
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Let's

escape:

—

escape' to get free; to get away; break
loose,as froma prison.
My mother says it has something to do
with being a Seattlite, the idea that given a
beautifulday, one feels an oppressiveguilt if
one "wastes" it, i.e.spending time indoors,
away fromthesun.
She's fromthe South. They have a lot of
sun there.She wouldn'tunderstand.
That's why, last Monday, when1 looked
out between the thick metalbars that guard
the windowsof The Spectator and saw, reflectedoffthedull redbrick of thebottomof
the engineering building a yellowish glow
that Irecognizedas the sun, Iknew I
had to
getout. It wasakindof itchy feeling,like not
beingable tositstill orconcentrateverylong.
But the Spec's (that's what veterans call it
for short) photo
— editorBart Deanand Ihad
work to do Spec work (said with a sigh).
We had a photo feature tocreate.
Well, Ikept squirming behind my desk,
trying to ignore the typewriter which sat
beforeme nagginginits mute disdainas Bart
stared out the window.He had a look, like
one of those longingglances little puppies
staring out from pet store windows give to
passers-by.

"And it's a nice day to jump off rocks," Jerem)
declared from atop the Volunteer Park
monument.
Bn>ches

sti®iiy fey Jom®
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Bart looked at me. Ilooked at Bart. We
bothlookedoutside.
Wetook our work to Volunteer Park.
Located near 15th Aye. on Aloha, the
park is a veritable myriad of activity on a
warmday in late winterwheneventhebreeze
has lost the biteit had inFebruary.Like any
park,bikers and joggers abound. And with
them(sort of) are their dogs,some dutifully
gallopingbesidetheir owners, far moreleaping and surging ahead to the agony of the
saggingrunner,and a fewlopingdistractedly
behind. .farbehind.
Frisbees fly abovelargeopengrassy areas,
landing in the hands of squinting, shortscladFrisbeeenthusiastswholeapintothe air
in a surprising number of contortions to
catch the disc and thrust it from themselves
again.

.

The park's amphitheater is a great sounding board for the Spring's continuingconga drum concert.

A rhythmic drumbeat echoes upward
from an outdoor stage below the hill. Accompaniedby a guitar and a coupleof singers who wander in and out depending on
their whim, the group plays aimlessly
through the afternoon, addinglyrics to the
beat occasionally like, "allthis songneedsis
somewords."
There's more to the park, however, than
large stretches of lawn and off-beat musicians (not tomentionjugglers who"Haven't
got anything but time," harmonicaplayers
who practice their scales and babies in
powder blue who trundle about on the
grass).

Warm and muggy, the Volunteer Park
Conservatory houses hundreds of blooming

flowers and bushes and plants. The large
three-roomgreenhouseis likean agricultural
museum with desert plants at one end, each
prickly green specimen labelled with a long
scientific name and an overabundant
"jungle" at the other end with foliage so
thick it nearlyhidesthe smallgoldfish poolin
themiddle.
A few people wander about, some taking
thoughtful and intellectual account (which
includes furrowing of the brow) of the
density and healthof the plants, andothers
sniffingalmost fanaticallyat anythingwitha
touch of color that might be a flower and
might have ascent.
Opposite the Conservatory at the other
endof the park is the tower from which one
can see (after, of course, negotiating all of
106 steps) most panoramically,the wholeof
Seattle, from Lake Washington to Puget
Sound.
Or one can simply look down upon runners bobbingbelowand bikers zippingpast.
It seems as though the park is a maze of
paths as well, that twist and twine between
overhanging trees and closely cropped
hedges. Small children and cats sometimes
dart about within these paths, chasing unseen but interesting "things" and behaving a
littleas though freedom were a once a week
affair.
But on a beautiful day in March, when
Capitol Hill residents who have lawns are
beginningto mow them, andold womenare
seen bending over their crocuses and hyacinth, it doesfeel a littlelike escape toenter a
suddenly summer-like world where wine
bottles lay next to picnic blankets and Frisbees fly in a cloudlesssky.
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From the tropics tothe desert the park's conservatoryteams with a variety of plant life.
Jay Laverdure of the Bosco Boys, one of Seattle's

famous juggling troups, finds the sun and the open
spacegreat for practice.

Any

Volunteers?

It takes Darvll and Danielle's combined effort to control Leaf, their
puppy.

Still stripped of leaves thebare tree branches dazzle in the sun.
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Instructor evaluations

Students have a way to improve quality now
Now that the $95per credit tuitionis areality at S.U. students canno
longer afford the luxury of allowing someone else todemandthat they
are provided with aquality education
Forthe over 500 students whoattendedthe Pigott tuition forumand
the many others who were at the trustees' greeting party, thereis still a
way to voice your concerns about the quality of educationat S.U.
At theend of this quarter all students will be asked to complete an
instructor evaluation form, listing their opinions about the ability and
methods theirinstructor used to teach them during winter quarter. All
students should take these evaluations seriously and complete them
honestly, because when thedeans of the various schools review these
forms they take them veryseriously.
Most students don't realize that these evaluations are a large part of
the consideration instructors get when applying for tenure and advancement.
Quality of education was a major issue in the tuitionincrease and
beginning this fall, all S.U. students will be paying for that higher
quality.Why wait untilnext year tostart evaluating your instructors?
S.U.studentshave demonstratedmore of an active concern in their
education than the administration expectedand they have doneit in a
proper manner throughcorrect channels. The administration of this
schoolis very interestedin what the students think about the quality of
their education, and especially their instructors, because these are the
itemsthatdraw new students tothecollege.
If you feel that you havean instructor whose ability to teach is not
worththemoney youpay toattend class,express that in theevaluation,
but do more than complain. By giving specific reasons for your complaint you will help define a problem instead ofindicating a personality

.

INSTRUCTOREVALUATION FORM

conflict.

For the first time at S.U., studentsand faculty have recognized the
need for a uniform grievance proposal and are working together to
create oneacceptable toboth faculty andstudents. The faculty andadministration at S.U. are concernedabout the quality oftheservice they
provide; they are also willing to make it better. But to their way of
letters

Dear John
To theEditor:
In a sincere attempt to express the deep
emotions that your editorial of last week
stirredin my heart, Iam writing you. While
others are worryingover such trivialmatters
as the crisis in El Salvador, the probableincrease in our already high tuitions and feelings of antipathyin thestudent body, you,in
the true journalistic tradition, havestruck at
one of the most burning issues of our day:
theASSU elections.
Please do not misunderstand me, 1 by no
means intend to belittle our student government; indeed, 1 feel it to be quiteimportant.
It is for this reason that I was stirred so
deeply by your unbiasednonprejudiced, objective attempt to sway the student body to
vote your way, for your candidates! No

doubt, the average student, not intelligent
enough to decidewhomto vote for, willfeel,

as Ido,deeplygratefulfor yourinstructions
on whomto cast theirballotsfor.
Ihope you keepup the good work.Ionly
have one question for you. Since you have
alreadygone this far, why not go allthe way.
Run for president and endorse yourself.
After all, as long as you do it in an "unbiased,objective fashion," it'sok; isn'tit?
Sincerely yours,
Larry Solomonson

Student speakers
To theEditor:
As a graduating senior, I am anxiously
lookingforwardto the commencementceremony this spring.Iattendedlast year'scommencement, and althoughI
enjoyedtheceremony, something important was obviously
—
missing there wasnostudent speaker!

Applications are now being
accepted for the position of

Spectator editor
Resumes and writing samples, published and unpublished, willbe accepted until5 p.m. April 10.
Open to sophomores and juniors, this jobpays 80
percent tuitionremission.

thinking, if thereareno complaints abouta certainmethod or program
there must be no problem withit.

Itis the responsibility of the students paying to attend S.U. to make
sure they are getting their moneys worth.And though filling out an instructor evaluation will not correct allof the inequities in the system at
once, itisa carefullyobserved start.
The guest speaker may add interest and
sparkle to the ceremony, but a student
speakerwouldcontribute meaning toa cere-

mony that shouldbe student-oriented in the
first place.
Graduation shouldnot be an event where
a politician or celebrity can make his ideas
known. It is a celebration for the students
and wedeserve to have some vocal representation.
Fr. Lucey claimsthat a student speakeris
not feasible because there is a "real disparatenessin the body ofpeoplewho aregraduating." Sure, we're a diversified group, but
we haveone major thingin common we're
all students who have shared many of the
sameexperiencesduring our collegecareers.
Personally,Iwouldmuchratherlisten to a
fellow student than astranger witha famous
name. A student speaker could express the
sentimentof all the graduates and makethe
ceremony a more memorableoccasion for
everyone.We've workedhard for our diplo-

—
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mas and we deserve some vocal recognition
at our graduation ceremony.
Althoughit may be too late forthis year's
graduates, the class of 1982 should start rallying support for a student speaker at commencement next year. It's going to take
strong student action to accomplish this
goal, but it will all be worthwhile when a
student is finallyableto speak at commencement.
Sincerely,
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As Isit here and think back over the last three years,many memories flash through my
mind.Thelatenight Senatemeetings,thecountless tapping of kegs atdances, andthe endless
meetingswiththe administration.Of allthememoriesthough,the ones Iwillcherishthe most
willbethoseassociatedwiththemanypeoplethat I'veworkedanddealtwith.
Over thepastyears,I've developeda firm beliefIn SeattleUniversityandthe peoplethat go
to schoolhere, teachhere, and workhere.Fromthese people,Ihavereceived a great deal; the
most Important being friendship.More than that though,Ihave realizedJust how valuable
Student Governmentand other organizationson campus are.The valueof having studentsInvolved Inthe University's decision-making process Is Incalcuable. The realizationby the students that Seattle University's primary function Is the development of the student, both Intellectuallyand personally.Is tremendous.When weas students are able to advance this position to the entire University Community,then we not only further ourown goals,butalsothat
ofthe University.
Duringmy past years as ASSU President and Vlce-Presldent, Ihave continuallypushed this
theme, and it wouldbe my hope that In future years that thiscontinue to be pushed.Many
times the role of the ASSU Is questionedand doubted.However, when a serious problem has
arisen the ASSU has been looked to for guidance and support. The role of the ASSU Is to
provide that guidance and support, and It Is most effective when students becomeInvolved
andcare enoughto help.
For the future, take the time to becomeInvolved.Whether It be as an R.A., an athlete, a
student Senator,or any one of a dozenthings.But themost Importantthing Is to strive to make
ourUniversityabetterplace foreveryoneto attend.If wecanallmakeasmallcontribution,then
wewillhave achievedmore thanjust aneducation.
In closing, I
Just want to thank all of the people whohave helpedme so much these past
years.The peoplewho have put up withmy badtimesas wellas the good.And lastlyIwantto
thankallthosestudentswhogive so muchof themselves,to betterthe Universityfor allof us.

I

Thanks,

JimLyons
ASSU President

Perhaps you don't know or haven't
heard yet that change is In the air. One
year ago today, the Senate was a listless,
stagnant, rubber stamping blob. Today
the Senate is revitalizedandis on Its way
to becoming the most effective champion
for student rights that this University has
evenseen.
One word of advice to all you voters:'
Don't Just forget about all those people
you electedlast week. Keep raps on them.
Stop 'em In the mall or at the Chieftain
andask them what they have been doing
or tellthem whatyou'd like tosee done.
Have you ever been to a Senate meetIng? Why not drop In some evening and
find out what your representatives are
doingfor you?
I'd like to Just say thanks to all those
special people in the ASSU that I've
worked with for the past year. Y'all are
wonderful.
To the SenatorsJust elected:GoodLuck.
Youcan change the world.
AuRevior
Eileen

When Iwas appointedin December, I
had highhopes of improving student life.
Idecided the most efficient way to Improve student life was to somehow ease
the students' financial burden of attendIng S.U. I have established a Book Exchange which will accomplish my goal. It
will open at the end of this quarter. The
students will save money by selling and
buying their used textbooks from the
Book Exchange,Insteadof the S.U. Bookstore.

The ASSU has come Into the students'

awareness, more than ever before, with

the tuition Increase and academic grlevance procedure. As the awareness of the
ASSU Increases, Ihope that the students
will continue to realize that the ASSU is
here to serve them and the ASSU needs
their support.
I am happy to have been able to represent you.
Kelly Miner
ASSU Senator

Myyear on the ASSU Senatehas beena fruitful one.Ihave seen many changes take placeIn
the ASSU. It has becomea much more professionalbody movedtowardsstudent awarenessand
participationon veryimportantIssues.TherolestudentsplayIntheoperationofS.U.Isbecoming
more vitalas we see the tuitionrise.The Senate has developedmy awareness of the Important
role weas studentsplayInour callto fellowstudents, administrators, andfacultyto growth snd
development.Thereare vitalIssuessuchas AcademicAdvising,FacultyDevelopment,andmany
othersfacingus Inthefuture.ItIs evidentthroughthedraftingoftheAcademicGrievance Policy
that thereIshopefor change.To bring aboutthis change,theASSU needsInvolvement.Bybeing
involvedIn the ASSU,Iexperiencedgrowth andchange that have providedmeaningfulInsight
on personalas wellas academiclevel.Iwouldhighlyencourage anyone who wants to grow,
change, and work with the administrationandstudents to becomeInvolvedwith the ASSU in
anycapacity,whetherIt be on a smallor largescale.
KathleenHlllls

Jim Lyons

ITodd Monohon
IDeborah Williams
Marie MclMabb

IKelly Miner
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Over the past year,I've hadsome good

times, somenot so goodtimes, anda lotof

very Interesting experiences.By far the
best thing about working for the ASSU Is
the greatgroup of people thatI've gotten
the chance to know and work with,
Everyone involved with the ASSU cares
about this school, and when things need
to be done, they don'tJust sitandwait for
someone else to get things going. Even
when the odds aren't good, these people
glve.lt theirbest shot,
Thanks to Jim and Todd for convincing
me to take the Job. I know I've grown a
iot rrom tne experience,and I'm glad for
tne chance I've had to be involved with
the StudentGovernmenthere at S.U.
SharonCurran

Thinking back over the past year, Ican
see the progress that has been made.The
ASSU Is finally growing, while what was
calledthe apathetic 70s areon the wane.
BYBY looking back, Ibecomeexcitedfor the
future. With student Interest on the rise,
the ASSU has great growthpotentialInall
areas ranging from activities to academics. Optimistic?! You'redamnrightl
ToddMonohon
This past year has flown by so quickly
but it has beenfilled with a lotof rewardIng and fun experiences.Inever realized
allthedifferentfacetsofthe Universitythe
Student Government affects. I find out,
though, the great feeling of knowing
you'reinvolvedwith "what'shappening."
I've also made a lot of new friends that
werepartofthisfun year,
wouldjust liketo wishtheNewOfficers
I
Just as great and rewarding a year as I've
had.AndtotheOldOfficers "Thanksfor
making ita year worth remembering!"
EvelynRlingen
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Eileen Brown
Kathlene Hillis
Steve Angel

Linda Marshal
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Intramural squad downs St. Martin's 94-60
by Robert Fingar
Out rebounding St. Martin's.men'sintramuralall-star basketball team 76-33, S.U.s
intramural all-star basketball team easily
downedSt. Martin's94-60 latelast week.
Paul Sauvage owned the boardsfor S.U.
as he grabbed 11 of his 18 rebounds in the
first half.TomMcDonald led the Chieftain
scoring with17 points, whileSauvageadded
14.
St. Martin's was led by Bruce Dory who
scored 13 points, and Mark Leonard contributed 11 points in addition to his 11 rebounds.
Someof thebetter highlights of the game
came inthe secondhalf. With 5:36remaining
on the clock, S.U. received a technical foul
for havingsixmenon thecourt

.

Scott Schierberg, S.U. player/coach,
said, "Does that technical mean Ihave to

pay sso?"

Roy Whipple, whoscored eight pointsin
thecontest, stuffed theball with two seconds
remainingtogive theChiefstheir largest lead
ofthenight, 34points.
ST.MARTIN'S (60)
Leonard 51-411. Machado11-33.Lucy 16-108.Fletcher 313 7, Dorcy61-313. Rooney 20-24.McGivem21-15.Dawson 4
0-2 8,Dung01-41 Totals 24 12-3260.
SEATTLEU. (94)
Grate51-211.Robel 4 4-4 12.McDonald8 1-2 17. Augustavo
4 0-0 8, Schierberg00-2 0, Sauvage 7 00 14. Navone 03-6 3.
Ruby 3 1-3 7. McGuire 1 0-02.Behrman 3 2-2 B. Wynn 12-2 4.
Roy 40-28.Totals4014-25 94.
Half 36-27(S.U.)Fouled out none. Totals team fouls

-

-

-

St.Martin's2l.S.U.29.

Even though regular season play has
endedfor the intramuralbasketballleagues,
play-offactionwillcontinuetomorrow night
in the Connolly Center with the "A" and
"B"division semi-finalgames scheduled to
tip-offThursday at 8 p.m. and9 p.m. (participants ofthese games weredeterminedlast
night).
The championship game between the two
winners of Thursday's games will play for
the titleSaturdayat 2p.m.
In "C" division action, two games willbe
played Thursday, one at 8 p.m.and one at 9
p.m., with the championship game scheduled for noonSaturday.
Representing the women's division, the
undefeatedSuperHooperswillmeet "Chic"
at 1 p.m.Saturday.

Intramural Basketball
Final Standings
W
8
6
6
6
4
2
2
1
1

L
0
2
2
2
4
6
6
7
7

PF
522
432
392
403
451
366
466
284
314

PA
265
352
382
410
474
395
598
309
451

Pel.
1.000
750
.750
750
.500
.250
.250
.125
.125

W L
7 0
6 1
5 2
3 4
3 4
3 4
1 6
0 7

PF
555
525
484
455
378
353
366
376

PA
336
405
421
497
431
419
521
462

Pet.
1000
.857
.714
.429
429
429
.143
.000

CENTRALDIVISION
W L
3tusSwishers
6 1
3onzos Bimbos
5 2
-ocal Motion
5 2
Dopenhagen
4 3
Dretenders
3 4
ro Be Named Later
3 4
SeaBreeze
1 6
1
IMF's
6

PF
337
260
377
228
272
233
243
127

PA
249
230
285
314
262
245
285
199

Pet.
.857
.714
714
.571
429
429
.143
.143

WOMEN'S DIVISION
W L
6 0
4
2
2 4
0 6

PF
219
148
4B
24

PA

88
127
152
92

Pet.
1.000
667
.333
000
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Pillars olManhood
ThePinheads
Whippettes
BrgWalliesll
□uadrophenia

Golden Slate Warriors
Sun Devils
OblivionExpress

SOUTHDIVISION
Brewers
DribblingD.s

Ball Busters
Big Wall.es I
Still and Ready
Me,In/

Bouncing Balls
rhe Capitalists

Super Hoopers

Chic"
rheBlur

Maughty Netters

Masters finish
regular season
undefeated
Regular season action for the intramural
volleyballleague ended last week with the
Masters outspiking Space West 15-9, 15-8,
and Heimskringla came from behind to
down the' Professionals 11-15, 15-13, 15-11
in"A"divisionaction
For the "B" division both the Mooners
and theBeetlenutswonby forfeit.
Last night'schampionshipscoreswerenot
availableat presstime.

.

Intramural Volleyball
Final Standings

photo by nan zender

S.U. intramural all-star team members Roy Whipple and John Ruby try to
block a shot by St.Martin's Bruce Dorcy(33). RodWinn looks on.S.U. outscored St. Martin's 94-60.

teimsknngla
ipace West

W
8
6
3

'rofessionals

1

Masters

L Pet.
0 1.000
2 .750
5 .375
8 .111

ieetlenuts
/lugBumbers
rtooners
>hrooms andPickers

W
7
6
3
1

L Pet.
1 875
2 750
6 333
7 .125

Nationally recognized Thompson will lead men netters
by Jeff Melgard
S.U. has witnessed many changes in its
sports program within the last year. Many
new faces and personnelhave takenleading
roles in the direction of the sports department. One of the most recent, and perhaps
most promising changes has been in the
tennis program. As with most of the other
sports, the programhas moved into NAIA
DivisionIIand withthis change,S.U.hasacquired anewcoach, BillThompson.
Thompson moved to Seattle from
Chicago two yearsago.He presently works
for Environmental Research and Development Company, alandinvestment corporation.
Thompson has taught tennis since 1958,
andplayed four yearsat Miami Universityin
Ohio, three of those years on scholarship.
Thompson also played Junior Davis Cup
tennis for Illinois, whilemajoringinpolitical
scienceand foreignlanguage.
With this background, Thompsonbrings
theleadershipand skill necessaryto produce
an outstanding tennis program at S.U.
Thompson's national recognition and credentialsare impressive.
In 1977, Thompsonwas votedIllinois "pro
ofthe year."In 1978, theUnitedStates Professional Tennis Association (USPTA)
votedhim "pro ofthe year"in their Midwest
division, and again in 1978 the USPTA
awarded Thompson the "national teaching
proof the year"title.
In addition to his national recognition,
Coach Thompson has held the position of
president of the MidwestProfessional Tennis Association and is now secretary of the
Pacific Northwest Professional Tennis Association.

With this experience, Thompson intends
to builda sound tennis programin the next
two to five years. However, his immediate
concern is to get the1981 seasonunderway.

"We have about five peoplereturning,and
we have about five more that will be trying
out,"Thompson said."We started practice
thelast weekof February,butTennis World
has closed this year and everyone is scampering to find a place to practice indoors."
S.U.doesnot havethenecessary facilities.
Practicesarebeingheld at theGalleryTennis Club before 9 a.m., or usually from 9
p.m. to midnight. "The practice tunes give
you anidea of the sacrifices thesepeople are
making,"Thompsonsaid.
The strengthof the team liesin the five re-

turningplayers.

Randy Wong, aWest SeattleHighSchool
graduate,willbereturning. Wongplayed the
numberone seed last year.
Joe Bedoya, from Maui Hawaii, played
thenumber twoseedlastyear.
Stig Waidelich, also from Hawaii, willbe
back. Waidelich was seeded number four

last year.

PhillippeGraciet,fromParis,France, and
Jim Conroy fromSeattle willalsoreturn.
"Brian Cox is the strongest of the new
players,"Thompsonsaid.
Bedoya is optimistic about this season.
"We'lldo wellinNAIA Division11. I'vebeen
playing well, but there are three of us fighting for thenumber one spot: myself, Randy
andStig." Commenting on the new league,
Bedoya said, "PLU andWestern Washington will be our toughest opponents this
year."

Waildelich has confidence in this year's
team too."Our team is just as strong asit was

lastyear.Therearenew members withlotsof
potential."Regarding the 9p.m. to midnight

practices Waidelich says, "It's just
something you have to schedule your life
around, but it reallydoesn't bother me that
much."
"There is a big difference in starting practice so late this year," Waidelich says, "but
our teamis strong."
Thompson shouldbe able to use his many
connections and acquaintances to acquire
plenty of scholarship athletes in the future.
Scholarshipsmay nolonger be awarded, but
existingscholarships stillstand.
Althoughthe team has movedto Division
11, the tennis team willstill play some Division Ischools, including the University of
Washington twice this year.The first match
is on March 19 against the University of
Puget Sound; there willbe no matches outsideof Washington Statethis year.
W ithregard to their newcoach, Waidelich
said, "Thompson gets right to the point.
That's what it takes'to come through with
results."

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Man's TennnlsSchi
ledule

Bill Thompson
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Oppon#nt

/larch 19
/larch27
/larch28
torch31
ipril1
Ipril7
ipril9
ipril13
ipril16
ipril21
ipril23
ipril24
.pril 29
ipril30
lay2
lay8. 9

University olPuget Sound
Pacific LutheranUniversity
Evergreen StateCollege(with women)

St.Martin's College

University of Washington
SeattlePacific University
St. Martin's State Collage
Western Washington University
Central Washington University
Seattle Pacific University
University of Puget Sound
Pacific Lutheran University
University of Washington
Central Washington University
Evergreen State College

District Tournament

Location
Tacoma, WA
Tacoma, WA
Here
Here
There
There
Lacey, WA
Belllngham.WA
Here
Here
Here
Here
Here

Tim*
2:30 p.m.
2:30p.m.
11a.m.
2p.m.
2:30p.m.
3p.m.
2 p.m.
2:30p.m.
2p.m.
3p.m.
2:30 p.m.
2p.m.
2.30 p.m.

Ellensburg.WA
Olympia WA

11a.m.

Tacoma WAIm PUU)

2p.m

S.U. women cagers face Western Montana in Playoffs
With their best regular season (based on
percentage) of 22 winsand sixlossesbehind
them, theS.U. women'sbasketballteam will
now direct their efforts toward the Region
Nine playoffs, which are scheduled to be
held in Billings, MontanaMarch 12 through
14.
S.U., an independent team, has drawn
Western Montana College, second place
representative of the Frontier League, as
their first round opponent.
The WesternMontana Bulldogs witha 126 record are led by JoanneSlifka and Ellen
Nash.
Slifka, a 5-foot-10 junior, wasthe leading
vote getter for the all-conference awards,
and she averaged 13.5 points and 7.3 rebounds pergame.Nash averaged11.9 points
and11.3 rebounds.

The winnerof theS.U.-Western Montana
game willreceivetheopportunity to play the
University of Idaho, a team that the Chieftainsdefeatedearlierthis season 76-75.
According to Dave Cox, S.U. women's
basketball coach, S.U. had Idaho by seven
points with less than a minute to go, but to
guarantee the win they allowed Idaho to
score six points.
"
"Wetookthe sure bet, saidCox.
Western Washington University, Lewis
and Clark State, and the College of Great
Falls willalsohave teams participatingin the
RegionNine tournament.
Idaho and Western Washington placed
first and second, respectively, in the Northwest Empire League, whileGreat Falls was
first in the Frontier League, with Western
Montana placingsecond. Lewis-Clarkis the
secondindependentteam.

The women'steam willdepartWednesday
fromSea-Tacairport onNorthwestflight 72.
They are scheduled to return March 15 at
6:40p.m. onNorthwest flight 71

.

Reflecting on the 28 game regular season
Cox said, "We played a very tough schedule
with some games against Division Iteams.
Being 22-6 is a tribute for the team's hard
work.

"I feel we had fairly balanced scoring
among the team members," commented
Cox on his team's strongpoints this season,
and he added, "We played together as a
team."
Assuring themselves that they are ready
for the Region Nine playoffs, S.U.'s
women's.basketballteam tallied winnumber
22 as they outscored Central Washington

Gymnasts humbled in Pulleman, meet
Yes, there were some redeeming qualities

in S.U.'s loss to the Washington State University gymnastics team last Saturday in
Pullman.
"
'
TheS U womenhad an above average'
meet, according to head coach John Yingling, andscored 126.8 against WSU's meetwinning 137.65.
"They are starting to peak out," thehead
coach said. The team will score about 126
pointsin an averageperformance, he added,
meaning they should be able to score 130 if
the clubhad agood meet.
"That'sabout what they'll needif they are
goingtowinat regionals," hesaid.
Yingling also noted the performance of
sophomore Shelly Leewens and freshman
Julie Doyle. Leewens, hitting good routines
in the uneven bars and the floor exercise,
placed second all-around on her team, with
Doyle, asolid performer since the beginning
oftheseason,placing a closethird.
"Shelly had good bar's and good floor,"
Yinglingelaborated."She put in some new
tumbling in her floor exercise; she's a real

..

gutsy performer."

—

The coach also pointed— out that Doyle's
all-around total 31.35 was her highest
ofthe season.
Aside from that,littlecould be saidabout
the Pullman duel meet. WSU had a good
meet, S.U.'s performance was average,
Yingling said. He summariied the meet results in oneword:"lopsided."
The meet left Yingling with two concerns.
The coach was at a loss of words over why
Tracy Manduchi, S.U.'s top gymnasts,
placed fourth in the overallall-around com-

petition behind three WSU performers.
Prior to the meet, Manduchihad won nine
all-around championships in ten appearances.
"Tracy had an off meet," was Yingling's
only explanation. "I don't know what the
problem was."
Yingling's second concern was the team's
performanceon thebalancebeam.Normally
a strongevent, theS.U. womenreceived one
oftheirlowestbarscores of the season. Barring miscuesand falls, the gymnasts should
havebeen two points higher, coach Yingling
said.Instead, they settledfor 30.5, thelowest
teamtotalof the meet.
Among other things, Yingling said the
teamwillconcentrateon thebalancebeamin
workouts this week. "We're going to learn
to stay on the beam," he
'' insisted. "The
beamis not forfallingoff.
Doyle, S.U.'s second highest all-around
scorer for most of the season, said the team
held a meetingprior to the meet and agreed
that beating Washington State was not a
team priority. "We wereat the meet to try
and get high scores," she said.
Doyle, despite setting an all-time career
mark, was not completely happy with her
level of performance. "I did alright in the
vaultand put in a few new stunts for bars,"
Doyle remembered of the Pullman meet.
"Now 1 want to be able to build on from
there."
"We're out for blood," Doyle said about
S.U.'s final appearance ofthe regular season
against PortlandState University. "It's our
last home meet and we want to go out with a
win."
Yingling knew littleabout S.U.'s last op-

Schneeman's contract expires;
asks Sullivan for improvements'
Tom Schneeman may or may not renew
his contract as coach of theS.U. men's basketball team, depending on whether or not
improvements willbe madein his positionas
associate athleticdirectorand men'sbasketball coach, hesaid.
The contract for the position ended Feb.
28, and applications, whichtotaled44 ofthis
writing,willbe accepteduntilFriday, March

13.

Schneemancited thedifficultiesin appealing to prospective recruitsunder S.U.'s present policy regarding athletics. Recruiting is
difficult, hesaid, whena coachdoesnot have
scholarships, for example, or a
"tools"
full-time Sports Information Office. S.U.
has neither of the aboveand as a result, it is

—
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Schneeman met with UniversityPresident
William Sullivan,S.J. on Tuesday, March 3
to discuss terms of a contract that would be
acceptable to Schneeman and the University's budget priorities.
"1 think Sullivan listened very closely to
whal I had to say," said Schneeman in a
phone interview last Friday. "He didn't say
notoa lotof things."

Classified

Elementary and Secondary. West andother states S15 Registration Fee
which is Refundable, PH. (505) 877-7802.South
west Teachers Agency, Box 4337, Alb., NM

FREELANCE TYPIST Call Gerry at 643-6841. Re■

difficult for a coach 10 bring in new talent
season afterseason
One "tool" is the academic reputation of
an institution. "The academic value of the
just as student supschool is
" important
port is, Schneemansaid.
As an example. Harvard fields a reputable
sports program without athletic scholar-

a
RETAIL Sales c^tn
53.50per hour.Apply
in
person. FabricSecondsStore. 321 Broadway E.
FAST TYPIST. IBM memory. TranscribedCassette
Tapes(24-hourmessage). 455-3765.

WANT YOUR WORK TO LOOK GREAT? Top
notch typms (at ordinary prices) By page or by
hour.Vast experience, to your satisfaction. Call
Diane at 932-6494.
JEEPS CARS. TRUCKS. Available through govern"*« agencies, manysell for under $200.00. Call
602 941-8014 Ext. 7602 for your directory on

.

Sue Stimac led the Chiefs 46-26 second
half scoring rampage with 22 game points.
SueTurinaledall S.U rebounders witheight
inadditiontoher 15 points.

.

Central, which had no one in double
figures, was led by Tamie Shannon, Ann
Barstaw, and Cheryl Holden who each
scoredeight points.
SEATTLEU(76)
Wilson 22-26.Manion23-3 7, EarM00 4, Percy2 0-14,Dunn
22-2 6. Weslon 4 00 8, Slimac 86-6 22, Henderson 1 2-2 4,
Turina71-3 15.Totals3016-19 76.
CENTRALWASH. (52)
Vanderburg10-22.Shannon4 0-28.Balmer 30-0 6, WiIson2
0-04.Kraft 20-04. Barslav2 4-58, Hamilton 3006.Bullock 14-

-
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SU.16.Central21.

takes place this Friday in the Connolly Center Astrogymat 7 p.m.

-

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
TEAM SCORING
137 65; S.U 126.8
ALL-AROUNDSTANDINGS
Baker. WSU. 35.2; Warner
WSU. 34.5; Carbaugh. WSU. 33.85; Manduchi. S.U., 32.7;
Leewens. S.U..31.4; Doyle.S.U .3135.
VAULT Warner. WSU. 8 85; Baker. WSU. 8 8; Carbaugh,
WSU. 8.55; Onweiler. WSU. 8.4.Manduchi. S.U..8.35; Spears.
WSU.8.3.
UNEVEN BARS
Baker. WSU. 8.7. Roberts. WSU. 8.7;
Manduchi. S.U..8.45; Warner. WSU. 8 4;Stark, WSU. 8.3; Carbaugh.WSU.8.25.
BALANCE BEAM Baker. WSU. 88:Warner. WSU. 8.55:
Onweiler. WSU. 8.5; Carbaugh.WSU. 8.4. Morgan. S.U.. 8.35;
Leewens.S.U.7.8.
FLOOR EXERCISE Baker. WSU 8.9; Warner. WSU. 8.7;
Carbaugh. WSU. 8.65: Manduchi. S.U..: 8 55; Roberts. WSU.
845. Lee wens,83

-

-

-

-

-

Chieftain baseball opens season
with two victories,. two defeats

S.U went on to take the game witha totalof
18 hitsand won, 11-5. Tony Cox fieldedwell
in thegame, accounting for 10 outs.
VanderWeyst was again the winning
pitcher,IdlerofConcordia was theloser.
The first game of the double-header
against OCE was tough for the S.U. ballplayers, as they gaveup three runsin the fifth
inning and wereonly able to pick up one run,
droppingtheopener,8-1
Thelosingpitcher was Tony Cox,the winningpitcher was Snivley.
The second game was a much closer
match, in which John Kokesh hit a two-run
homer and the S.U. infield executed two
doubleplaysin the secondandthirdinnings.
But Oregon knocked in a run in the
seventh inning and nipped the Chieftains,
5-4.
Winning pitcher was Hancock, the losing
pitcher was BrianBurke.

The first week of the Chieftain baseball
season showed mixedresults for the young
team, as they lctoked very strong against
Seattle Pacific University and Concordia
CollegeofPortlandonMarch 6and 7.But in
a double-header against Oregon College of
Educationthe followingnight, S.U. faltered
on fielding and pitching and dropped both

.

contests.

Against SPU, freshman John Kokesh led
S.U.'s hitting attack with 3 RBIs, followed
by Tim Trautmann and Tony Cox, with 2
RBIs, apiece. The Chieftains hammered 1 1
hits against the Falcons, and easily won the
contest, 17-3. Pete VanderWeyst was the
winning pitcher, striking out three, and
BrianBurke was theloser.
Mike McCauley and Trautmann led the
Chieftains the following night against the
Concordia Cavaliers, both of them going 3
for 4 at bat and Trautmann hitting a triple.
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Our scientific-engineering officers are plantomorrow's weapon
systems today. Many are seeing their ideas
and concepts materialize. Theyhave the finest,
state-of-the-art equipment to test their
theories. The working environment is conducive to research. And Air Force experience
is second to none. You can be part of this
dynamic team if you have a scientific or engineeringdegree. Your first step will beOfficer
Training School. Help us shape our future as
we help you start yours. Be a scientificengineering officer in the Air Force. Contact
your Air Force recruiter JOHN QRAVETTE
ning and designing

at 593-6568 (Tacoma collect)

howtODurchase

TO S.U. Stud.os and 1 bedrooms from
Ca Tern or &" 323-7000. Wes' and
Wheeler Associates, Inc.

-

46,Holden32-28.Totals2110-15.
Halt 30 26(SU). Fouledout Dunn. Totalteam fouls

Portland state Friday

before regionals, except that Portland State placed well in thenational standings last year. S.U. was scheduled to meet
PortlandState earlier in the season, but the
Oregon schoolcancelled themeet.
S.U. will compete in the regional championships March 20 and 21 with Seattle
Pacific Universityhosting theevent.
S.U.'srecordagainst BSU this season is 11. Doyle described the chances of beating
Boise, who has been scoring in the 130's, as
"iffy."She added that having the regionals
in Seattlecould give S.U. a littlehome meet
advantage.
S.U.'s home meet with Portland State
ponent

University 76-52 in their finalregular season

game.
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Career Planning and Placement is sponsoring a summer job seminar every Wednesday at 2:30p.m. in the McGoldrickCenter.
They also offer these weekly seminars: Introduction to Career Planning, Tuesdays at 1
p.m.; Resume Writing, Wednesdays, 1 p.m.;
interview Techniques andJob Search Strategies, Thursdays, 1 p.m.

All National Direct Student Loan recipients who will not be returning to S.U. spring
quarter 1981 must attend a National Direct
Student Loan exit interview. The interviews
willbe held March11, at noon, in the library's
Stimson Room. Failure to attend an interview
will result in a hold being placed on academic
transcripts. Please notify the Financial Aid Office assoon aspossible if youdo not plan toattendS.U.spring quarter.

The final closing datefor late degreeapplications for graduate and undergraduate stu-

.

dents intending to graduate in June is May 1
All applications after May 1 will be for the following year. Students must pay the application fee at the Controller's Office and present
the receipt to the Registrar's Office on or before the closingdate.

O.J. McGowan, S.J., director of Minority
Affairs will conclude this quarter's series of
workshops at the Learning Resource Center.
The topic will be "Getting Ready for Next
Quarter" and will deal- with student selfconcept All students are welcome; bring a
lunch and come to Pigott 403 at noon.

Volunteers are needed to do community
service work, publicizing and answering telephones forBirth Helpline.2318 Second Ave.
The purpose of the helpline is toreceive donations from the public to help needy expectant
mothers and theirbabies. Students interested
involunteerinq shouldcall622-8731.

(March11)

J Robert Larson of the sociology depart-

ment and Bernard Steckler, director of curri-

culum development for Matteo Ricci, will give
a seminar at noon in Bannan 501 on the
College Outcome Measures Project, a test
designed to measure effective functioning in
adult society. (March11)

The drama division'sThird AnnualDinner
Theatre production will be Jean Anouilh's
"Ring Round the Moon," a comedy about
twin brothers and their romantic entanglements. The play runs from March 9 through
March14 at 6:30 p.m. in the Campion Dining
Room.

Bread for the World is sponsoring a letter
writing campaign from 11 am. to 1 p.m. at
the Chieftain and from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. in
the Bellarmine Lobby. The letters are to urge
your representatives and senators to support
the Hunger and Global Security Bill.

Winter quarter gradereports willbe mailed

to students' home addresses on March 24.
Students who wish to have their grades
mailed elsewhere must fill out a temporaiy
address change form at the Registrar's Office

belore March23.

Washington State Moral Majority Dinoonin Pigott
351 about his organization. Audience questions will be answered. Sponsored by the Prelegal Society. All welcome. For more information call Lisa Chase at 325-2167 (March11)
rector Mike Farris will speak at

Applications lor ELSResident Assistants
for the1981 82 academic year are available in
the Housing Otliu;, Bellarmine 117 or from the
Campion Resident Director, Campion 117

All concerned students associated with the
Minority Affairs Office should attend an
important meeting at noon in the Minority
Affairs Otjice. The future of the office and
proposals for change will be discussed. Call

6226 for details.

The ASSU used book exchange will be
open from 1 to 3 p.m. daily in the A-Phi-0
house in thebasement of the Alumni Building
during finals week

(March 11)

Studentsfor Life will meet at noon in the
Conference Room The
Human Life Convention and other coming
activities will be discussed. (March 11 )

A senior retreat will be ottered by
Campus Ministry May 1 (evening! and May 2
Phono b900 for registration and more infor

Tabard from

University Sports is sponsoring a Softball
clinic by the Renton Athletics every Tuesday
of March from 7:30 to9p.m. intheAstroqym

Upper Chieftain

Dr. Christensen will play

in

mation.

noon to 2 p.m. IMarch 11)
Today is the last day to complete Family
Discount Plan applications for winter 1981
Family discount checks will be available in the
Financial Aid Office starting March 16 for
those who have already completed the ap-

13
Women interested in the intercolleaiate
voile /ball competition for the1981 82 year
should attend a meeting at 4 p.m. in the
Connolly Center Conference Room. (March

plication (March14)

15

Resident Assistant applications for the
1981 82 academic year are available in the
housing ollice, Bollarmine 1 17.

JohnFoley, S.J.,wiHbethecelebrantat the
inIhe Campion
Chapel (March15)

University Liturgy at 9 p.m

FinalExams art;March 16, Wand 18 Good
Iin ki
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DID YOU KNOW?
Army ROTC AdvancedCourse stu-

dents receive $100 per month, tax
free, just for attending class. Would
you like to be paid $100 per month
andbeguaranteeda job upon graduation? Call FloydRogersat 626-5775
and see how you can get a piece of
:heaction.
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